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Abstract  
Aerospace structures are traditionally designed using the factor of safety approach. The 
limit load on the structure is determined and the structure is then designed for FOS times 
the limit load – the ultimate load.  Probabilistic approaches utilize distributions for loads 
and strengths.  Failures are predicted to occur in the region of intersection of the two 
distributions. The load and resistance factor design (LRFD) approach judiciously 
combines these two approaches by intensive calibration studies on loads and strength to 
result in structures that are efficient and reliable. This paper discusses these three 
approaches. 
I. Introduction 
Load and Resistance Factor Design (LRFD) practices have predominately 
replaced the use of Allowable Stress (or Strength) Design (ASD) in the design and 
construction of steel121 aluminum2, wood3, and concrete4 structures in commercial and 
industrial practice5 in the U.S and worldwide.  These practices characterize the loads to 
be applied to a structure and specify a load factor to increase that load to its design value 
depending on the characteristic uncertainty of the load.  Similarly, the strength of a 
structural member is characterized and factored down to a design resistance depending on 
the characteristics of that member (such as a column vs. a beam).  These codes were 
developed over a number of years by intensive code-calibration studies to result in 
structural designs that gave approximately the same structural reliability but with less 
variability as heritage structures yet provided increased economy by increasing the 
relative resistance of structural members having the greatest uncertainty in performance 
under load.  
Current practice in the aerospace industry is, however, the conventional factor of 
safety (FOS) approach6-12.  The practice is to impose on the structure a load case derived 
to be at some extreme value above nominal such that the load will not be exceeded at 
some specified probability and confidence.  The resulting stress at a critical section of a 
structural member is computed and a margin of safety is calculated.  
In this paper the LRFD practice is compared and contrasted to the aerospace 
practice, concluding with observations and recommendations for incorporating the best of 
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the LRFD practice for improving aerospace structural design.   First, the conventional 
FOS and probabilistic approaches as practiced by the aerospace industry is discussed.  
Next, the LFRD approach and its advantages are presented and compared with the FOS 
approach. 
II. Conventional Approaches 
 
Design is the process of making system implementation decisions to meet goals and 
requirements in the presence of uncertainty.   The goals, in general, are range, weight, 
payload, robustness, reliability, etc. The designs need to satisfy certain requirements such 
as factors of safety, margin of safety, buckling and crippling loads, fracture control, etc.  
All designs face uncertainties which can be reducible (knowledge) or irreducible 
(random).  Most of the designs are deterministic, however, probabilistic designs are 
becoming very popular.   
 
The design process using deterministic analysis methods and tools use input properties 
and environments that are deterministic or (often) statistically based values (mean-value, 
3-sigma, 99/90 specifications, A-basis allowable, etc.)   Uncertainties often managed by 
adding margin or extra capability, (e.g., by using uncertainty factors). 
 
The design process using probabilistic analysis methods and tools use input 
properties and environments that are specified via probability distributions.    
Reliability and/or robustness is either a goal or requirement in this approach. 
Uncertainties are accounted for by physics-based analysis (including model 
uncertainties). Sensitivities are computed at the failure point, and the sensitivity to the 
uncertainty parameters are studied in this approach.  Quantification of reliability/risk with 
confidence levels allows reliability and weight/cost trades.    
 
In the remainder of this section the deterministic, probabilistic, and LRFD approaches are 
discussed 
A.  Factors of Safety (FOS) Approaches  
To account for uncertainties and unknowns a structural member has been historically designed to 
carry a load considerably larger than the maximum expected applied load.  This design load is 
established when the maximum expected applied load is multiplied by a FOS.  In the 1930’s there 
was ambiguity among the definitions used for design load, expected load and applied loads.  
Therefore, the U.S. Army Air Corps established the following definitions summarized in Table 1 
that are used today in the aerospace industry. 
 
 
Table 1: Terminology Definitions 
 
Term Definition 
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Limit Load Maximum expected load on the structure in its 
lifetime and in the entire fleet. 
Ultimate Load* Product of the Limit Load times the Ultimate 
Factor of Safety (FOSult).  This is the load for 
which a structure is designed for ultimate strength 
and must be less than the Allowable Ultimate 
Load. 
Yield Load Product of the Limit Load times the Yield Factor 
of Safety (FOSyield).  This is a load for which a 
structure is designed for yield strength and must 
be less than the Allowable Yield Load. 
Allowable Ultimate Load The highest load that will not cause material 
failure. 
Allowable Yield Load The highest load that will not cause material 
plastic deformation. 
*Ultimate Load is also often referred to as “Ultimate Design Load” or “Design 
Ultimate Load”. 
 
Limit Loads:  Limit load as defined above is generally used for all aircraft structures and 
structural components.  The commercial and military aircraft industries base their 
requirements on the performance required from the appropriate certifying authority. 
Commercial transport aircraft usually have a design life of 75,000 cycles (take-offs and 
landings) over 30 years. Military transport aircraft may have similar operational life. 
Many copies, perhaps thousands of copies, of commercial aircraft are built, while tens to 
a few hundred copies of military aircraft are built. As such the maximum load that an 
aircraft structural component may experience is very well defined. 
 
For spacecraft applications, the definitions are slightly different, as environments in 
spacecraft applications are difficult to characterize; the limit load is simply defined as the 
maximum anticipated load experienced by a structure during a loading event, load 
regime, or mission. Uncertainty factors associated with model uncertainty or forcing 
function uncertainty are usually incorporated into the reported limit load.  
 
Some discussion on the uncertainty factors in early load cycles is warranted here. To 
reduce design impacts associated with load changes, uncertainty in the load definition 
shall be accounted for. This uncertainty may be accounted for by incorporating a factor in 
the results of early load cycles. This factor is used to account for immaturity in models 
and design, and for changes in launch vehicle models and forcing functions. General 
practice calls for a minimum factor of 1.5 for the preliminary load cycle. In subsequent 
load cycles, the factor shall be gradually reduced as the structural design and load 
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analysis prediction mature. The uncertainty factor can be eliminated after the structure is 
built, the model is verified, and the forcing functions are finalized. However, if the model 
verification is inadequate for some reason, a factor shall be retained in the verification 
load cycle.  The application of uncertainty factors was derived from uncrewed 
(unmanned) spacecraft practice, but it is empirical, arbitrary, and undoubtedly adds mass 
to the entire structure that may never be able to be trimmed out.  It is simpler add mass as 
needed to specific components of the structure in subsequent design than to perform mass 
reduction subsequent to design and fabrication.    
 
Use of an uncertainty factor to account for model variations may be avoided by using 
sensitivity analysis. Systematic changes are made to potentially uncertain payload 
properties, and the resulting loads are computed. The design load is taken from the worst 
case analyzed or from a statistical combination of all cases. Since payload loads are 
strongly dependent on the frequencies of the payload modes, frequency sensitivity (or 
“tuning”) analysis is a natural technique. By developing design loads that envelop a broad 
range of frequency shifts (for example, ±15 percent), the structural design is capable of 
handling the load increases that may occur as the design matures. This type of analysis 
has the advantage of increasing loads only for those items that are sensitive to frequency 
shifts. 
 
The Factors of Safety for ultimate and yield loads are defined as: 
  
  (1) 
 In typical aerospace applications, the FOS are requirements based on whether the 
structure being analyzed is a structure to be test verified or is strictly verified by analyses 
as well as other risk factors including the brittleness of the structural material, the type of 
loading, the consequence of failure, etc. (See Reference 8) 
Margin of Safety (MOS) 
 The aerospace industry also uses an additional term called the Margin of Safety 
(MOS).  The MOS relates the design load to the allowable load. 
 
  (2) 
and 
FOSult  Ultimate LoadLimit Load
FOSyield  Yield  LoadLimit Load
MOSult  Allowable ultimate loadUltimate load 1
              =  Allowable ultimate loadLimit load * FOSult
1
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  (3) 
 
When the MOSult equals zero, the Allowable Ultimate Load, or capability, equals the 
applied Ultimate Load, the load for which the structure was designed.  Figure 1 
schematically presents the loads defined above and the relationship between FOSult and 
MOSult.  The load is plotted against the stress of a linear elastic structure. Margin of safety 
is thus a measure of the remaining load-carrying capacity of a structure existing under an 
applied load condition.  A margin of safety typically serves two functions.  First, the 
algebraic sign of the margin of safety indicates whether or not the structure is safe with 
respect to the applied loads.  Second, the magnitude of the margin of safety indicates the 
amount the applied loads can be increased without exceeding the stipulated yield or 
ultimate capability of the structure.  Therefore, the analyst must exercise judgment in 
maintaining some minimum MOSult to account for part variations, assembly variabilities, 
and the uncertainties in and limitations of the analyses. 
 
Since the relationship between load and stress is often linear, many engineering texts 
will define the FOS and MOS with respect to stress as opposed to loads.  On the other hand, 
if a nonlinear relationship between the applied loads and the resulting stresses exists, a 
margin of safety calculated with respect to the loads, in general, will not be the same as a 
margin calculated with respect to the stresses.  Typical cases are redistribution of loads due 
to changes in stiffness of the redundant structure, operation in the post-buckled range, and 
other nonlinear behaviors.  
Margin of safety (MOS) on stresses are reported in the analyses using the equation that 
is similar to the load equation (Eqs. (2) and (3)) as 
 
MOS =  Allowable stressFOS  Calculated stress 1 (4) 
in which the allowable stress is usually developed from uniaxial material testing.  The 
calculated stress is the stress computed using numerical methods such as the finite element 
(FE) method subjected to the loading condition under consideration.  Various loading 
conditions such as mechanical, thermal, pressure, etc. loads are considered in the FE 
analyses.  The calculated stress could be a maximum principal stress, maximum shear 
stress, a von Mises stress, etc. depending on the failure scenario that is postulated by the 
analyst.  When dealing with multiaxial stress states, invariant stress measures such as von 
Mises stresses are usually preferred.  While evaluating various failure scenarios, analysts 
need to evaluate the MOS for each of these scenarios and determine the most constraining 
scenario and then report the MOS for that scenario. 
 
 
 
MOSyield  Allowable yield loadYield load 1
              =  Allowable yield loadLimit load*FOSyield
1
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Figure 1.  Relationship between factor of safety (FOS) and margin of safety (MOS)  
 
 
Allowables:  As margins depend on strength allowables some discussion on allowables is 
warranted. Strength allowables are consistent between the aircraft and spacecraft 
applications. Both aircraft and spacecraft standards require that strength allowables 
should properly account for the effects of environment (e.g., temperature, humidity, 
vacuum, chemicals), but beyond that they do not specify which properties (e.g., notched 
or unnotched strength) should be used for design allowables.  
Strength allowable values are generated typically using uniaxial tests performed at 
different environmental conditions (e.g., different values of temperature, humidity). 
These values are usually from load-to-failure tests with maximum load (‘stress’) and 
strain-at-failure recorded. For composite systems exhibiting a nonlinear response, 
repeated loading-unloading cycles with increasing load level may provide insight into the 
overall material response (i.e., nonlinear elastic or damage accumulation). 
The definition of statistical sampling and data reduction methods for what constitutes an 
A- or B-basis for strength allowables is common among the aircraft and spacecraft design 
standards. Also common is the general requirement that B-basis design allowables will be 
used for a redundant or fail-safe structure and A-basis design allowables will be used for 
a single load path structure. A redundant or fail safe structure is defined as follows:  A 
structural design criterion in which it must be shown that the structure remaining, after 
failure of any single structural member, can withstand the resulting redistributed internal 
limit loads without failure.  Hence, a fail-safe design has the ability to sustain a failure 
and retain the capability to safely terminate or control the operation. Thus, redundant fail-
safe structural designs are desirable. In fact, space vehicle fail-safe structural designs 
using B-basis strength allowables are used by the current NASA [8-11] and European 
Space Agency (ESA) requirements [12-14]. 
The manufacturing processes are highly specialized and monitored by suppliers through 
extensive testing of company designs of materials, coupons, joints, components, and 
structural elements. As a result of this comprehensive testing, an extensive database of 
material properties and structural performance data is created for each system. The 
aircraft are certified to meet applicable requirements based on detailed reviews that 
ensure that the aircraft meet safety and performance criteria for the fleet mission 
environments and loadings, which are usually well defined [15-17] and can be 
incorporated in the certification test programs.  In contrast, space vehicle missions 
typically have no or very limited opportunities to inspect, repair, or modify the structure 
once they lift off from the launch pad. This is a major and fundamental difference 
between the aircraft approach and the spacecraft approach to composite structural design 
methodology. While the aircraft in-service inspection/repair approach could be adopted 
for any space vehicle that returns periodically to Earth, it would require the space vehicle 
program to develop and certify capabilities similar to those in use for aircraft while 
addressing the more challenging aspects of missions that operate in space environments. 
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There are some examples within the NASA Space Shuttle Program where refurbishment 
of vehicle components was performed, but this practice is not common because of the 
risks of damage to expensive space-qualified vehicles. Instead, spacecraft structures are 
typically designed for a single launch, the operating environment is not well quantified, 
and are certified to perform their entire mission without interim inspections or repairs to 
reduce operational costs.  
 
B.   Probabilistic approaches: 
The basic probabilistic approach can be summarized as the quantification of all input 
data, model equations, and the output in a statistical manner.  Figure 2 compares the 
deterministic and probabilistic approaches.  This requires the use of a statistical 
procedures to take the model equations and input data and produce a statistical 
/probabilistic output.  These techniques range from pure Monte Carlo to integral 
solutions.  Figure 3 illustrates this process.  The left-hand side of the figure shows all of 
the input data, indicating a statistical distribution for each.  The right-hand side illustrates 
the various capabilities of the structure, and the middle shows the output of the process in 
a statistical sense. 
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Figure 2.  Traditional FOS and Probabilistic approaches 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Probabilistic analysis concept§ 
 
 
C. LRFD 
In the Load and Resistance Factor Design (LRFD) method, also known as limit state 
design, a structure is sized to take into account the inherent uncertainties of the 
resistances and the load effects in a consistent way to yield a target reliability.   A limit 
state is a condition of a structure beyond which it no longer fulfills the relevant design 
criteria. The condition may refer to a degree of loading or other actions on the structure, 
while the criteria refer to structural integrity, fitness for use, durability or other design 
requirements. A structure designed by LRFD  is proportioned to sustain all actions likely 
to occur during its design life, and to remain fit for use, with an appropriate level 
                                                            
§ Figure taken from R. Ryan’s course material (reproduced  here with permission) 
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of reliability for each limit state. Building codes based on LRFD  implicitly define the 
appropriate levels of reliability by their prescriptions.   
The limit state is a computational requirement/condition that must be fulfilled in order to 
comply with the engineering demands for strength and stability under design loads. The 
limit state condition is computationally evaluated at a certain point along the behavior 
function of the structural scheme, located at the upper part of its elastic zone at 
approximately 15% lower than the elastic limit. That means that the limit state is a purely 
elastic condition, located on the behavior function far below the real ultimate point, 
which is within the plastic zone. The rationale for choosing the limit state at the upper 
part of the elastic zone is that as long as the LRFD criteria are fulfilled, the structure will 
behave in the same way under repetitive loadings, and as long as it keeps this way, it 
proves that the level of safety and reliability assumed as the basis for this design is 
properly maintained and justified.  A structure is deemed to satisfy the ultimate limit state 
criterion if all factored bending, shear and tensile or compressive stresses are below the 
factored resistances calculated for the section under consideration. The factored stresses 
referred to are found by applying Magnification Factors to the loads on the section. 
Reduction Factors are applied to determine the various factored resistances of the section. 
The limit state criteria can also be set in terms of load rather than stress: using this 
approach the structural element being analyzed (i.e.,. a beam or a column or other load 
bearing element, such as walls) is shown to be safe when the "Magnified" loads are less 
than the relevant "Reduced" resistances. 
Complying with the design criteria of the LRFD is considered as the minimum 
requirement (among other additional demands) to provide the proper structural safety. 
The load and resistance factors are determined using statistics and a pre-selected 
probability of failure. Variability in the quality of construction, consistency of the 
construction material are accounted for in the factors. Generally, a factor of unity (one) or 
less is applied to the resistances of the material, and a factor of unity or greater to the 
loads. Not often used, but in some load cases a factor may be less than unity due to a 
reduced probability of the combined loads. These factors can differ significantly for 
different materials or even between differing grades of the same material. Wood and 
masonry typically have smaller factors than concrete, which in turn has smaller factors 
than steel. The factors applied to resistance also account for the degree of scientific 
confidence in the derivation of the values (i.e. smaller values are used when there isn't 
much research on the specific type of failure mode). Factors associated with loads are 
normally independent on the type of material involved, but can be influenced by the type 
of construction. 
The simplest expression of the LRFD criterion is given by the general formula18  
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kmkn QR        
in which Rn is the nominal resistance computed according to a structural code and based 
on nominal material and cross-sectional properties, which may include interaction 
equations, is the resistance factor, always less than unity, which together with Rn 
reflects the uncertainties associated with R. k  is the load factor, always greater than or 
equal to unity, which together with Qkm reflects the uncertainties associates with Q. 
Limit state design was originally based on research by Professor N.S. Streletzki  and 
introduced to the building regulations of the USSR27.  In the United States the building, 
highway, railroad, and offshore industries have adopted limit state design or LRFD for 
concrete4, steel1, 5, 28, 29, 37, aluminum2, fiber reinforced plastic30 and timber3 building, 
bridge and tower structures. 
For example, the steel construction manual1 specifies the following: 
Tension Members; tensile yield in gross section:   = 0.90 
Tension Members; rupture in net section:  = 0.75 
Compression members; for flexural, torsional, or flexural-torsional buckling:   = 0.90 
Flexural members:   = 0.90 
Shear:  = 0.90 
For buildings, nominal loads, load factors and load combinations are specified in 
ASCE/SEI 7, Minimum Loads for Buildings and Other Structures31.  For example, basic 
combinations of factored loads are provided for dead load (D), earthquake load (E), live 
(floor) load (L), roof load (Lr), rain load, snow load, and wind load (W) as:  
 1.  1.4D 
 2.  1.2D + 1.6L + 0.5(Lr or S or R)  
 3.  1.2D + 1.6(L or S or R) + (L or 0.5W) 
 4.  1.2D + 1.0W + L + 0.5(Lr or S or R) 
 5.  1.2D + 1.0E + L + 0.2S 
 6.  0.9D + 1.0W 
 7.  0.9D + 1.0E 
The load magnification factors and resistance reduction factors were determined by the 
process of code calibration in which all the parameters specified by the design code are 
selected to give a desired reliability spectrum as judged by assessment of experience with 
the existing (assumed successfully safe and economical) code practice26.  Details of this 
effort for the design of steel structures in the US are provided in Refs. 19-21.  Key to this 
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process was the use of a first-order probabilistic design method, and the use of the “safety 
or reliability index” , which gives a relative measure of reliability in terms of the mean 
values of resistance and load, Rm and Qm, and the corresponding coefficients of variation, 
VR and VQ: 
  = ln(Rm / Qm) / (V 2R V 2Q )  
It was concluded from the calibration that  = 3.0 and  = 4.5 were selected for members 
and connectors, respectively.  It is also of interest as an illustration for aerospace 
applications that the civil structural design process includes a failure risk and 
consequence categorization of structures, and provides an acceptable reliability (or 
maximum annual probability of failure) and associated reliability index  as shown in 
Table 131. 
 
Table 1**. Acceptable Civil Structural Reliability  
Maximum annual probability of failures, Pf, range from Pf = 1.25 x 10-4/year and  = 2.5 
(for a 50-year service period) for structures that represent low risk to human life and do 
not fail suddenly or with widespread progression of damage; to Pf = 1.0 x 10-7 and  = 
4.5 for structures designated as essential facilities or the failure of which could pose a 
substantial hazard to the community. 
This development is of interest to the aerospace structures community because only 
recently have spacecraft design requirements begun to be cast in terms of the risk of 
failure or probability of success32, 33.  Most often the aerospace usage for human-rated 
spacecraft has been to develop the applied forcing functions and resulting load responses 
in a probabilistic manner (setting the limit load at the so-called “3-sigma” level), but then 
the design proceeds in a deterministic manner with the application of the FOS.  The 
exception is the material strength which has typically been treated in a statistical manner 
using A- or B-basis allowables.  However, no NASA requirements have been set forward 
for a target reliability against structural failure.   
                                                            
** Table excerpted from Ref. 31 (reproduced with permission). 
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III. Discussion 
Exploring in more detail the typical space vehicle design practice, it is observed that 
liftoff response loads are most often developed from Monte Carlo simulations of the 
transient dynamic event, allowing explicitly the determination of 99.87-percentile loads 
with a specified confidence (or 99 percentile with 90% confidence for unmanned 
vehicles).  Response loads for ascent flight events such as transonic, maximum buffet, or 
maximum dynamic pressure, now most often follow a load combination equation 
approach as developed in Refs. 34 and 35.  This is a statistical load combination 
approach, based on a series of approximations implemented as either a root-sum-squared 
combination, a central limit theorem combination, or an envelope function combination 
equation.  This load combination approach was originally intended to reduce the 
computational burden for time-critical day-of-launch analyses as compared to a Monte 
Carlo combination of computed response time histories, or Monte Carlo draws from 
appropriate load distributions.  However, this load combination approach has also found 
apparently wide acceptance in design practice, such as with NASA’s Space Launch 
System (SLS) and Orion Multi-Purpose Crew Vehicle (MPCV) Programs36.  
To date, the single FOS application to the statistically developed loads has been the norm 
in practice, except perhaps for a special case in the Space Shuttle Program.  In 
development of the lightweight external tank (LWT), 6000 of pounds of dry weight were 
shaved from the structure, in part by declaring some loads as “highly predictable quasi-
static loads” such as steady thrust, inertial loads from steady acceleration, and weight22.  
A combination equation was used to determine a “combined FOS” that was then applied 
to the total load22: 
 Combined FOS = [(% Quasi-Static)/100%]1.25 + [(% Not Quasi-
Static)/100%]1.4 
The combined FOS was restricted to use only for ascent quasi-static loads in the range of 
75% to 100% of the total load, and thus the combined factor of safety could range from 
1.25 to 1.29.  Otherwise the nominal FOS = 1.4 was required.  This was a step in the 
direction of applying an LRFD approach by recognizing a different FOS for cases in 
which some of the contributors to the total load were better known than other portions of 
the total load.  
Implementing an LRFD approach in aerospace practice will require a calibration effort as 
described in Ref. 26 to assign the parameters in the proposed design code.  Note that this 
will require the aerospace community, or the appropriate customer or regulatory body 
(e.g. NASA or the FAA), to set a goal for the desired level of reliability in error free 
structures.  Code calibration may then proceed by a formal process of explicit 
optimization in five steps.   
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The first step defines the scope or class of parameterized structures for which the code is 
applicable.  A class of relevant failure modes for these structures is also defined.  The 
second step defines the code objective, such as a target reliability or acceptable 
probability of failure with a specified acceptable variability over the code parameter data 
set. 
Determination of the frequency of occurrence of the most important safety check is the 
third step.  Because the code cannot in general exactly meet the objective and be at the 
same time simple, it is necessary to define the particular safety check for which the 
objective is to be met as closely as possible.  The fourth step is to select a measure of 
closeness between the objective and a code realization for use in the optimization.  For 
example, Ref. 26 suggests that the target value of the reliability index in a particular 
safety check, *, and the actual value  generated by the safety check, could be used as a 
closeness criterion such that E[(* - )2] not exceed a given value. 
Finally, a sequence of trial code formats is selected in order of increasing complexity, the 
goal being to seek the simplest code format that meets the objective criterion.  Ref. 26 
lists a number of civil structural design codes that have been developed using code 
optimization and provide specific examples related to the Nordic Committee on Building 
Regulations calibration.  This process in non-trivial and takes considerable investment, 
seven years of research as noted by Ref. 18 for steel buildings, and anecdotally a decade 
for steel offshore platforms37. 
One advantage of moving to an LRFD design approach over implementing a fully 
probabilistic design methodology is in the advantage of everyday application of a 
simpler, more familiar format (factored-up loads and “knocked-down” capabilities) by 
engineers specializing in the intricacies structural engineering, vs. the complexity of 
applying to every design the available methods of structural reliability, which may be 
argued require yet another level of sophistication by practicing engineers in what some 
view are the arcane arts of applied statistics and probability.  The timeliness of the design 
process by LRFD vs. a fully probabilistic approach is yet another advantage, as the 
current design cycle turnaround time is already becoming unwieldy and uneconomical, 
witness the millions of degrees of freedom in our stress and dynamic finite element 
models, and the tens of thousands of recovery items in our coupled loads analysis output 
transformation matrices.  Additionally, moving to LRFD can be viewed as an 
informative, educational incremental step in the transformation of the design process, 
perhaps eventually to a fully probabilistic approach for at least selected high value 
problems.   
Finally, one may observe that current aerospace structural design practice is nearly an 
LRFD process as it is.  As previously discussed, limit loads are developed to a specified 
or implied envelope probability (99% with 90% confidence, or 99.875 at 50% 
confidence) commonly using a load combination equation, and may be factored to 
account either by judgment or sensitivity analysis for inevitable dynamic model changes 
as the design matures.  On at least one documented occasion the factor of safety was 
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adjusted to account for the uncertainty of the loads and rigor of certification22.  On the 
strength side, current practice is to use A- or B-basis allowables, and various factors for 
joints, discontinuities, buckling, etc. to reduce the design capacity of the structure for 
margin checking.  The advantage that an LRFD calibration would afford is that of 
making a rationale selection of the many parameters involved in the design process to 
better balance the relative risk of failure by the various limit states, and of moving the 
mass of the structure to better resist the more uncertain and critical failure modes. 
A parting illustration on the resistance to change demonstrated by our discipline may be 
had by careful reading of Ref. 38, published in 1977, and noting how much of what the 
authors reported then with respect to the state of the art and future outlook of the 
application of factors of safety and structural reliability methods is unchanged and still 
applicable to our practice today, some 38 years later.  Perhaps it’s time to move on.  
      
IV. Concluding Remarks 
  Aerospace structures are traditionally designed using the factor of safety 
approach. The practice is to impose on the structure a load case derived from an extreme 
value – the limit load.  The structure is then designed for FOS times the limit load – the 
ultimate load.  Probabilistic approaches utilize distributions for loads and strengths and 
determine the probability of failure when these distributions intersect.  The load and 
resistance factor design (LRFD) approach judiciously combines these two approaches by 
intensive calibration studies on loads and strength to result in structures that are efficient 
and reliable. The LRFD is pioneered by civil engineering community and the aerospace 
engineers should study and adopt this approach for aerospace structures.   
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